WANTED
By U.S. MARSHALS

Name: EDWARDS, JOHN
Alias: EDWARD, JOUHN RAPHAEL; EDWARDS, JOHN R; EDWARDS, JOHN RAPHAEL

Sex: MALE
Race: BLACK
Place of Birth: District of Columbia
Height: 6'00"
Weight: 160 pounds
Eyes: Brown
Hair: Black
Skintone: Medium

Scars/Tattoos: Tattoo Abdomen; Tattoo Arm, Left, Nonspecific (be More Specific Regarding Location); Tattoo Arm, Right; Tattoo Back

SUBJECT IS WANTED BY THE CAPITAL AREA FUGITIVE TASK FORCE - DC MPD FOR ASSAULT/BURGLARY.

ANYONE WITH INFORMATION CONCERNING THE LOCATION OF THIS WANTED FUGITIVE SHOULD CONTACT THE CAPITAL AREA REGIONAL FUGITIVE TASK TOLL FREE AT (866)4WANTED OR TEXT KEYWORD "DCTIP" AND THE TIP TO TIP411 (847411). TIPSTERS MAY REMAIN ANONYMOUS AND CASH REWARDS ARE AVAILABLE FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO ARREST.

http://www.usdoj.gov/marshals

NOTICE TO ARRESTING AGENCY: Before arrest, validate warrant through National Crime Information Center (NCIC). If arrested or whereabouts known, contact the nearest United States Marshals Office or call the United States Marshals Service Headquarters at 1-877-926-8332.